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Sophs win
Optimist
club prizes

Ethnic ideas. taught

By DAVE THIEMANN
Mike Dale,' who agreed to sponsor the· project, and contacted
An extension course from
people at 'U.C. Berkeley who
the University of California at
suggested Mr., Jah.
Berkeley titled t< The SignifiCubberley contestants placed
cance of Cultural Emphases . Mr. Jah has expressed two
goals for the course: to exwell in the recent . Optimist
and the Dynamics of Human
plore a number of areas of
Relations in the Education of
Club oratorical contests. Winpersonality and behavior which
ning in the South Palo Alto
Teachers in Multi-racial,Comare relevant to an understandclub's contest was sophomore
munities" was begun W~dnesing' of racism in the school
Chris
Fleming while Mike
day, April 9, at Cubberley.
and the community, and to open
Morris, also a sophomore, won
The new thirty-hour course,
communication between stufhe Palo Alto club's competicreated and taught for Cubdents and teachers by bringtion.
Both students went on
berley by Mr. Abraham Jah,
ing -them to work on a, commOn_
to "the area finals where Chris
involves twenty faculty memproblem. The course will also
won second place and Mike
bers. and twenty students in
work on a model curriculum
placed in the top ten.
Both
Wednesday and Saturday meetwhich
can be implemented, in
Mike and Chris will be reings through May 28. It is
whole or in part, in the social
presenting Cubberley tomorvirtually non-structured, with
studies program.
row, along with the rest of the
Displaying his well-deserved prize, Chris Fleming sits by no textbooks or assignments,
Faculty members involved in
forensics squad, at the State
relying
instead
on
optional
the trophy he won in the area-wide Optimist Club Contest.
the course include Mr. Chris
qualifications for individualorreading relating to topics which
Rich, Mr. Ken Dougherty, Mr.
atorical events.
Photo: RANDLES Mr. Jah has advanced as bases
Ed Freiberg, Mr. Mike Dale,
for discussion.
Mr. Jim Warford, Miss Sharon
The concept of the course
Craig, Mrs. Pat Powell, Mr.
was first proposed almost two
Nate Rosenberg, Mrs. Sally
months ago by Human Relations.
Cannon, Mr. Miles Putnam, and
Commissioner
Jim Christian
Mr. Richard Condon.
and Student Body President
Students in the group include
Tony Pitre.
Tony and Jim
Kit Pease, Bill Fleming, Mike
presented .their, idea to Mr.
Hamilton, Tony Pitre, Beth
Rowles,
Thalia Rubin, Jane
Lockhart, Sue Kollings, Sineke
ten Horn, Bill Samson, Ellen
"You must free yourselves.
Green, Phyllis Gessert, Gayne.i
The answer to the black probBarlow, Jim Christian, and
lem lies with you, for if I fail,
Casey Crystal.
you fail.
If I go, you go,"
The topics the course has
famed author James Baldwin
been designed to cover are
told
a
mostly
white
audience
at
April 18, 1969
both complex and ambitious,
Foothill College last Friday
covering both socioldgical and
where a busload of Cubberley
psychological
applications of
students, including those from
Promising a· pronounced
racial situations. Much of the
the classes. of Mr. Stamper,
effect on Mexico - United
study done in Mr. Jah's course
Mr. James Warford and Mrs;
States relations, the Cubwill be '''out of context'.' -that
A motion to make the Human
The main business at last
Pat Powell, were in attendance.
berley band and chorale left
Commissioner) a
is, without :r-egard to the perweek's Leg. Council meeting Relations
Speaking of the black man's
yesterday to deposit their
consisted of voting on revisions member ()f the Steering Comdiscontent, Mr. Baldwin stateq . sonal emoti8ns and opinions of
music and messages of good
the. members' of the "course~
to the Constitution:
For the mittee was withdrawn because,
that it had always been there:
will in the open arms of
Mr. Jah plans to bring into
according
to
Jim
Christian,
the
ifrom the time:f,'the first slavefirst time in Cubberleyhistory"
that Latin-American Meccafocus the different forms of
I mast~r whipped the first' slave,
the meeting was held during Steering Committee electsdts
commis'sioner
s im,j(l':I\,~;:.,-:
.~and·he:'feltJhat
,rq~xa~~
.. &~~~f;B~Ef0f",~i~~~~r,8.rn.~Jh,~
';¢l.t
HJR.~~~~,:t!.l,~.
fif~.t,t9hri~-,,!
~!~,~~ti1J}~!n,~o?,~~r;
to p!,()motE), the!:I::.1~,
Human
Relations
Commis'a'concert ol1i!Fnc..ay 111ght·w
tian gave me 'my name," but $orld
so~ial culture,
sy~tems;"hi'S;"'value.s!iltJ.d
examining man's r~Jr
better atteridanc~ by the repreMexico City,' our cheerful
attitudes III those systems, and "'~
sioner should be appointed by
sentatives.
that
now
American
society
can
missionaries will be transhis various responSibilities in
no longer contain this disconThe first proposed amend- the President Instead of being'
poned
to
their
10n!l:-:-;tru!I:the Rystem. The claRR will
elected.
tonto
"YOIt
do
not:
rcnlly
wllnt
_I I
.1
• '._ .. I
I ••
I.
ment, recommended by Steve

Baldwin talks

I,.

.'L1"

.(;>r<'

J

,~;:,:,''i ',)~'
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0

wIll
In the open arms
of
"i\7cO;:dl~;W:rln) cl~~~iAtlU-l~the'that
Latin-American Meccathe ,meeting was held during II Steering Committee elects its

'~ffi'sCflnrc!ii~~)cy'j)l~"~~:~,

classtime in order to promote co~mi.s·~iQnel"s"an~(hefeltitlJ,at
tHe ;~JJf:;:""th~'1rBumaii R~iiit{6n'k comIhifj':J·
'!"b€it~i'att~n'd~nC'~'b~
sentatives."
sioner should be appointed by
The first proposed amend- the President instead of being'
ment, recommended by Steve' elected.
Con!glio at·an earlier meeting, - Other proposed amendments
stated that "Commissioners
that were ratified
are: the
shall be appointed by the Student President shall have the power
Body President and will be to create a new office if it is
directly
responsible to the felt necessary;
the Election
President. The appointed com- Commissioner shall review the
missioner will be subject to,a Constitution
and
propose
simple two-thirds majority ap- amendments, if necessary, to
proval by the Legislative .Coun- keep the Constitution up to date;
cil" The amendment present- and the number of faculty adly states that a commissioner visors on the Steering Combe elected by the student body mittee shall be changed from
and be responsible to the stu- two to one.
dent body as well as the Pres-

i~~~d.The motion

w.,

rOax~ca. ,~fte.;r per~or:~i.l)g

\'a'conc~ri ohi:Ftiday"tllgllfiilI,
Mexico City, our cheerful
missionaries will be transported to their long-struggled-for destination •." It took
28,000 dollars worth of
struggling in fact.
After
" experiencing"
quaint Oaxaca for an enlightening week, we will anxiouslyawaittheirhomecomingon
Thursday, April 23, as they
shower Cubberley with spicy
tales of adventure, jumping
beans,
and
smuggled
"goods."

Nominating
convention
'
reviews SB candidates

de-

,Gym fund dance

The Tech Prep class has
announced plans for a dance
to be held in the cafetorium,
Friday, April 25, from 8:00
to 11:30.
The dance is to
raise money and Blue Chip
Stamp Books for the P. E.
department's
Universal Gym.
The price of admission will
be, $1.00 or one-half of a Blue
Chip Stamp Book per person.
One full book will admit two
persons •. The stamp book·retail for $1.25, while at the
dance they are as good as $2.00.
Tickets will be available at the
auditors'office or from a Tech
Prep student •..
Music will be furnished by
two local bands, Black Miasma
and Blue Oblivion. Lights will
,be by Mercury.
Donations of Blue Chip
Stamp Books will be greatly
appreciated from those who
cannot attend the dance. But,
for a good dance and great
light show,. plan to come.

On Saturday, April 26, Cubberley students will be par-ticipating once again in a true
Cubberley
"happening" --the
annual nominating convention.
Beginning at 9:00 a.m., delegates from each advisory will
gather to select two candidates
for the offices of student body
president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.

Gunn

concert'

Ending a week of festivities,
commemorating
Palo Alto's
75th anniversary as an incorporated city, will be tonight's
Rock Concert at, Gunn High
School featuring Cold Blood,
It's a Beautiful Day, Lamb,
and A. B. Skhy. Tickets will
be sold at the door for $2.00
for all Palo Alto students and
$2.50 for others.

"

r,

The delegates are selected in
advisories, where there are
two primaries held. In the first
primary,
advisories
divide
themselves into groups of eight.
Each group, or "county," picks
a representative, and from these
representatives
the advisory
picks a spokesman.
The list of all students running for offices is sent to the
advisories where each group
chooses four students they will
support --. a president, vicepreSident, secretary and treasurer.
In the second primary, counties vote again on the one stu:"
dent' from each category they
will support.
County representatives, advisory spokesmen, and the four
top voted students in each category then proceed to the nomination convention... I

'm.l'"'"1l""'I'RU""',

w •• ylll""TI"am"'Tl1l11rl!l--

from the time the first slavc~
master whipped the first slave,
',from. the time ,','the first Chris- ,
tia~'iav~~~rheti'litrty"nlhl~"
, burf)
that now American SOcie'tycan
no longer contain this discontent. "You do not really want
me free, but I refuse to be enslaved any longer."
To, Mr.
Baldwin the price the white
man must pay to change in time
appears to be too great. But
he asked that his listeners remember, "There are. no, segregated dead civilizations~"
Showing his wry, biting sense
of humor, Mr~ Baldwin spoke of
the black man's troubles. "I
have my problems, but they're
not more pressing than yours.
Besides I'm better off than you
because at least I know I'm in
trouble!"
Mr. Baldwin answered questions on many topics, giving

••.•.•
-~"",,..·
-_.•••••
_~
•.•
~_.~-_
...••.
~----.
~-~
•••
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Mr. Jah plans to br,ing into
focus the different forms of
,world culture, examil)ingman's
iirs0i,fial
i'systems;'thi~"'talUes"and 'ii"p,~
a~titude~ in those systems, and
hIS vanous responsibilities in.
the system.
The class will
also explore the relationship
between attitude formation and
culture along with the different
forms of man's identity. Nega-;o
tive social principles will also
be determined.
Mr. Jah intends to develop
understandings of social freedoms and responsibilities and
examine the difference between
rights and privileges. The class
is also scheduled to study the
effects,
relationships,
and
significance of race. Mr. Jah
will teach communication in
light of social education and
social
understanding' which
might finally, lead to peace
through social and cultural coexistence.

Photo: RANDLES
Hukilau King Gary Prehn beams happily from his royal
throne after being chosen to reign at the last HuULlt'i;
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EDITORIAL

"Sorry, students, the facultv
has cut to the beach!"

ANoquestion
of quality
matter how much education we students
gain in Cubberley classrooms, most of us agree
that this educational system has its shortcomings.
We see that it must be improved.
Although
students do not know all that should be contained
in their curriculum, we definitely need education
that will help insure and be! relevant to our
futures.
Mr. Ron Jones, in years past and present, has
shown he wants such an improvement in education.
Not only does he see where -students are not
learning at this school, but he tries to change
this and to motivate them by advancing his own
teaching methods. We know his teaching methods
are new, different; some are experimental. How
else can the educational structure be bettered?
It needs changes--effective,
stimulating and imaginative changes.
These, as expressed by - a
majority of Cubberley students, is what Mr. Jones
strives for. Numerous classes in past years have
been motivated by him.
This year again, his
student-oriented teaching and competent coaching
have inspired students of all opinions.
Unless students, faculty, and parents speak out
strongly, Cubberley will not have Mr. Jones next
year. What uncompromisible~rule violation could
have occurred to bring on this decision?
Some
students have wondered about his possible disturbances of other classes. We students recognize,
as I hope the staff does, what the most important
qualities in a teacher are. Less important regulation policies, like classroom noise and routine
duties, can be negotiated and compromised.
We
believe Mr. Jones can grow and function within
Cubberley.
Because of what is now at stake, any
--fa~ less important arguments like this must be reQcLv..erl_T.:hp..\l :HP. far. outw.eill~Si~n~ig~..t
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The
DOUI-OUT
By DOUGPETERSON

With the coming of sunny
weather, Cub attendance seems
to have dipped to a new low.
But despite the wide variety
of illnesses that parennially
pop up around this time of
year, our student - body appears
to be in remarkably good shape.
Whether it be that dreaded
disease which requires lying
in bed and being waited on while
watching John- Wayneheroically
wipe out the entire Apache
Nation with one hand and
wrestle 43 mean gorillas to a
~\'rJ.standstill with the other, or
c~
simply a case of Coppertoneitis, the fact remains that Cub
WISHFUL THINKING DEPARTMENT
students usually manage to
make the most of their misfortunes.
However, one of the main
reasons for the large number
of these rare Spring sicknesses
Judge Gus Solomon and defense
By ERIK JOHNSON
lies in the fact that whenteachattorney Aubrey Grossman, as
ers become ill, their poor
With _the April Rth conviction witness their frequent clashes.
Had the injustices ended with pupils must face what is known
of Erik Whitehorn on charges
as a substitute. Just thinking
of "failure to register for Se- Judge Solomon's animosity, obabout one is enough to place
lective Service," the United jections would still be in order;
any normal student in a state
but
the
most
objectionable
States Federal Court has again
of severe nausea.
of the "trial"
set itself up for the scorn and characteristic
Why this inborn hatred
was the inadmissibility into evcontempt of an indignant Ameridence of motive, background, towards such an innocent party?
ican public.
extenuating circumstances, and The answer probably has someAccording to the Universal
Military Training Act of 1948, Erik's morality and concepts of thing to do with strictness.
all eighteen-year-old American justice. And, finally, when the From the very beginning the
males - must register for the Judge granted some latitude to "sub" feels she must have
complete obedience from the
for presenSelective Service (draft) within defense'requests
five days of their eighteenth tation of moral testimony, the class. So her opening remarks
Judge excused the jury from always say something to this
birthday. There was little or~~===~~~~~~::aee22~:~~:effect, and in no uncertain
ganized resistance to this systerms ••••
tem until the United States GoThe paper you now hold in
After the laughter has died
vernment authorized gradually
your hand has been conceived
down,
the010-._60
teacher usually
startR
and e,xQcuted bY_Q1~i~
*__•••.•••...•.
-.-. •..•.
increasing J:[o0I?..:.ommittments

ARS

AR TI UM

MUST have top priority wilen evaluating Dim.
Why does the California Teachers' Association
Code of Ethics cut off lines of communication for
the countless people who are asking why Mr.
Jones is not being, rehired?,
It is a grim joke
when students, faculty, and parents are all playing
an endless guessing game with such a crucial
issue.
The' CATAMOUNT urges all to speak out vigorously for Mr. Jones and what he represents.
This is a plea for all to support him in his attempt
to increase learning and his efforts to forge an
inseparable link between education and our future
lives.
MIKE MACOVSKI, EDITOR

The Catamount
i This junior issue of the CATAMOUNT,an official publication
of the Associated Students of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto,
California, is published by the juniors of the beginning and
advanced journalism classes. Distributed bi-monthly, the CATAMO~T iS',mailed on an exchange basis to other schools as.
se.cortdclass matter.
~
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was (!run tlurrcliC"I>rate'St1ftl'011S'
against the draft began among
gomg to be.
prospective draftees whose mo- the room -- thus nullifying the
In case you teachers have
ral consciences were repulsed testimony's effect on the trial
never seen one, here is a genby our hyper - militaristic
outcome.
'
.
eral description of the female
policies.
on
page. for
crc(]lt~JU:'-""'''-'''''''-'''-''-''U'Y-''''''l
Thelliispossible
punishment?
variety of substitute teacher.
As in many cases, Erik Five years and a $10,000 fine. Height: 5'3", Width: 5'3",
Whitehorn consulted his family That's five years for following Weight:
283 pounds, Hair
before making his fateful de- a moral code in violation of Color: Mousey Gray, Marital
obvious
cision,
running
the risk . a governmental police; five Status: Single (for
of the U. S. Government's years for placing human value reasons), Outside Activities:
wrath as doled out by the Fed- over that of a futile military
Weightlifting, Wrestling, Roller
eral Courts, Erik's was a quiet undertaking thousands of miles Derby.
protest, just a simple refusal
distant; five years for resisSo the next time you teachers
to register, a refusal to ca- ting a system of infringement
return from an illness, please
pitulate to an obligation to kill. on human, moral, ideological
show a little more sympathy for
Erik was arrested on November and private rights.
all those poor studentsl
13, 1968, and formally arraigned.
Enough history.
It is the
trial procedures I wish to examine, the operation, machinery
and impersonal disdain of the
Federal Court system. I witnessed one such'\ travesty of
justice--UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
VS. -. ERIK
WHITEHORN.
From the opening statement,
and throughout the presentation
of evidence, the attitude of the
court toward the defense was
one of ill-concealed contempt.
There was visible mutual-disgust between Federal Circuit
3~88@8@~~~~~~~=~=~~;!:i;@;!:i;@;!:i;~!?<~;;J:2~~ae~:li!@:li!@:li!8~e,i!:O~;>.;;~;>.;;a;i>;O~
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For all your
school supplies
...
r
r
CHARLESTON
Drafting Supplies

[LEANERS

Art Supplies

Crepe Paper
Binders

$~t\.ot\e't~

q[ongbon &: <!rrotUt, llnc.
3942 MIDDLEFIELD

270 UNIVERSITY AVENUE II
Menlo Park
downtown Palo Alto
I: 725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.
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Cub UFO's

sighted on
campus

\\01

By STEVE MURK
It's a bird! It's a plane!
It's a .. ,No, it's a kite. Yes,
those strange aerodynamically
impossible
objects, recently
seen soaring high above Cub'berley's tennis courts in the
'faithful 2 0' clock breeze that
never fails to raise a gale just
before the tennis team practices, are, despite conjecture
to :hc .:.untrary, only kites.
~oi1structed as an answer to
an assignment in Mr. Schink's
applied art and design class,
the kites were built by students in the 3rd period class
who were instructed to design
and b'uild a flyable kite. The
sky was the limit, literally,
for the designers, as construction materials ranged from cellophane and plastic straws to
tissue paper, painted in a range
of impressionistic designs.
Aside from the pure esthetic

basis or thecie creations, the
kites were to reflect the moods
and attitudes of the designers _
their specific symetry of order
or particular lack of it., The
only prerequisite for passing
the assignment was that the
vessels had to remain aloft
for at least one minute.
Most of the designs are originals; others are clever reconstructions of proven designs
with some modifications.
A

MFU stimulates
The course catalogue, printed
for each quarter, describes
courses
which range from
"The
Midpeninsula Free
University is composed of a Zombie Drawing and Hitchbunch of people who've had it hiking to 3DStereo Photography
too good.
It's all a lot of and the Psychology of C. G.
nonsense. It's a total misuse Jung, as well as the controEncounter / Sensitiof the word 'university' -it has versial
vity groups. - The variety of
nothing to do with learning."
So states an adult member of the courses offered added to the
participation rate,
Eve felt.
Palo Alto community.
The students agreed that the
"The MFU stimulates thought
By LAURI BRISKIN
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By HOLLY BRIAN
AND
JAN CLARK,I
An idyllic dream of glory
and beauty is the Aries structure of life.
His naturally
aggressive
character
along
with his need for self discipline
surges his ideas into reality.
An Arian doesn't succeed by
chance; all his victories were
premeditated and they were
areas he excells in and he
enjoys,
If you stumble upon
a bored and grumpy member of
this sign it is most likely he
is this way because he lost or
had no interest in the subject;
He is a lover of people, and
functions at his finest amidst
a room of unknown souls. Just
watch and he will majestically
wrap his arty conversation
around several people, absorbing their attention with his smily
personality.
Never will you
discover an Arian lagging at a
party, he is always engaged in
something. His desire to rap
along with his crafty and disciplined mind, often places him
as the father or advisor of
his attentive group. But don't.
tempt him beyond his belief
and' into his dreams, or he
may become slightly pushy or
impatient.
These are traits
that are extremely undesirable
to his self.
He is known as the firefighter, . leader of the council
in the open skies, and because
he is the sun, his peaceful
side is often overlooked. The
Ariahs true self is symbolized
by the dawn. An Arian never
grows old in age, although he
is extremely
mature,
He
wishes
to spend
most
of his
II I'~•••.•..
I. I I _I
.•..•.. _I . I.
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Photo: M. PARRISH
few of the CJlorful geometric
creations
are quite large,
measuring two to three feet
from wing to wing. But the
strangest factor of these devices is that they fly. Some
of them surprisingly well.
Working on systems of complicated
aerodynamic
lift,
whose intracacies are lost in
the simple folds of cellophane
and tissue paper, these windjammers are deceptively simple to construct and represent
an involved art form, even when'
grounded - intentionally or not.

*** *** ***' *** /

of misguided. They tend to see
the whole world through the
ideology of the Free University as laid forth in the course
catalogue."
..
J an also added," It's a necessary part of a community like
this one.
The structure of
American
society is undergoing tremendous change. The
Free U. doesn't help make the
transition any easier, but it
educates the people
~about.. it."

nothing 10 do with ll.:arl1ln~.'·
So /:Itate!:)an adult ml.:muer of the
Palo Alto community.
"The MFUstimulates thought
and action."
So states Jan
Benepe, a recent Cubberley
graduate.
Four students--two studying
at Cubberley at present, and
two
semester
graduates-agreed that the MFU is a good
and worthwhile institution, and
also admitted that it, too, has
its faults.
Voiced opinions,
in general, are at either end
of the spectrum: definitely for
or against the Free U. Jan
Benepe, Debbie Cornell, Eve
Foley and Debbi Miller presented opinions with two sides
each.
Debbi Miller cited the absence of attendance records and
grades as a factor in the popularity of the classes. "You
go to learn, not because you
need a grade, and you only go
if you want to."
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fl,oI1lfl, U"VIIII;mlowi d1l111~U, Thu
COUrHl.:H
ofJ'l.:t'cd mldl.:d 10 IIII!
V,'e\;; U.doeslI't help rnak\;; the
participation rute,
Eve felt. transition any easier, but it
The students agreed that the
educates the people about it."
informal class atmosphereMr. Jim Warford; Cubberley
-calling teachers by first name,
. soc!~l. sJ\-bq~~s~each~r,J1a~ also
being in someone~,:shomerather
served on the faculty of the
than a classroom--makes
the
Free U.,teaching,two courses-classes more enjoyable.
one in African Literature and
Asked if high schools could
one
entitled "The New Breed,"
run on a similar policy of nonwhich examined innovativeposrequired attendance, they gensibilities in education. Mr.
erally agreed that high school
Warford believes that the MFU
systems would fail to function.
is "a valid experiment in eduDebbie Cornell found the apcation," but that it suffers from
proach of the Free U. to the
some of the problems of any
community as its main fault.
institution.
He feels particu"When I began taking classes,
larly that because the MFU
they weren't very tactful in their
insists on taking political stands
publicity and advertising, which as an institution instead of simgave people the impression it
ply encouraging free inquiry and
was a vile organization. They indi'Vidual political positions,
weren't really trying to underthe Free U itself is "guilty
stand people.
The image of of 'creeping institutionalism.' "
the MFU as a hippie organMr. Warford nevertheless
ization is wring.
There are
terms the Free U.a "wonderful
all types of people participating.
way to get together." He adds,
In one class I took there were "It's really like a big clearing
. primarily housewives."
house where people can come
Jan commented, "In allprobtogether
to. communicate-ability the Free U. is a good people with similar interests
idea, but the leaders are sort and a desire to learn,"

hy lilt) dllWlI,

All A,'IIIII IIl.:V\;I"

~I'OWHold 111 age, trlthough l1e
Is extremely
mature.
He
Wishes to spend most of his
life as a child wandering
through "natllre' s ,,'wildern~ss .
But' oft~rthik 'sociai" dependent'e'
prevents his expressing his
love of nature, Nature is the
,

only place an Arian will be
happy, away from people, but
that is' only because he communes with nature and she fulfills his dreams of peace, childhood and beauty,

***

***

***

Stone: The Emerald. Solar
Ninth House: Capricorn, ruled
by Saturn.
The benevolent warmth of the

Robert A. Green
STATE FARM IN.U ••.••NCE

•..~~

•.....

555 BRYANT STREET
downtown P ALO ALTO

r '.,

His
birthstone
is
the
emerald.
It is a legend that
evil cannot remain undi~covered in the emerald's
presence
for it supposedly
loses its brilliance when confronted with deception or
treachery.'
•

326-7224
Charleston

Center

Support
for
communicationi

~ VI~
JL

11r. Abraham Jah, now in .,W' '
the process of bringing together
the faculty's in-service pro'l
gram with the help of Cubberley's black students, plans
to meet with the black students' parents tonight to ex':"
plain the program to them and
ask for their support.
Next week, Mr. Jah will hold
meetings with black students,
discussing their feelings arid
perceptions of past events.
These opinions, along with tb?sc'i'
anonymous ones coming from
the faculty and forwarded to
Mr. Jah, will give him a basis
for organizing so'me communi:;cation between the two groups.
The faculty in-service meetings will take place during the
week of April 28 - May 2.
Following the faculty meetings, a selected group of black
students and faculty members
will try to reach some measure
of understanding and suggest
a course of action to help their
difficulties •
WHERE'S CHARLEY? ? ?
WHERE'S CHARLEY ?? '1
Where IS Charley? ??,
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Pete Hipp
BY,LAURIBRISKIN

Peter
buggy.

Hipp prepares

to roll out in his custom-made dune
Photo: RANDLES

Around and about
Joining in the mass exodus
away from Cubberley's hallowed halls this week, (typified by the Oaxacan expedition
and varia us private beach - sortees used by seniors to cure
senioritis) is the 44 member
',GeOlOgy field trip to the land
of sun and sand and more sand,
death Valley.
10 boys, 25 girls and 11
A.<>t<#f'Yh€i'
chaperones ventured to Bakersfield li,lst Thursday in the first
leg of their jaunt. From there,
the itinerary called for daily
drives through Death Valley ending at the thriving Metropolis

formal,
depending on the
desires of the couple. This,
hopefully, will encourage more
people to attend, by reducing
the expenditures.
For the past three years,
the junior classes have lost
around $400.

***

*

* ***

~"'

>

>,

Dr. John Bell, noted lecturer
on mental health and the family,
who has travelled through 27
countries and visited 150 foreign hospitals, spoke to Mr.
Daugherty's senior sociology
classes on the subject of the
family's role in hospitalization.
As the new Director of the
,f~r the second leg of the trek
~ht,ough such noted sites as Mental Research Institute , loand off
Leeplace
Vi- cated on Middlefield Road in
t.,',OfMammoth
'Big Pine,Lakes
jumping
Palo Alto, Dr. Bell has now
begun
a program to incorporr'n~ng, to Lake Tahoe, then across ate family
programs into U.S.
'thE~~Y to home.
f
' 'Bfli'ed
as "The World's hospitals to speed the recovery
rates and allow families to
Sn1~llcHt Travelling Repertory continue functional relationTh~·:)I.(:r." IHiI I\Udll"01I1r0Hen~I•• ,•.•
1~.~_._.t.&._·I,t. __ •..1
•• _

••

>1<

>I<
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>I<

'"

'"

•••
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"I got inspired by a friend,"
stated Cubberley senior Peter
Hipp as the reason for his
designing and building the dune
buggy he plans to use this summer.
Two year s ago this coming
June, Pete and a friend began
construction
on the buggy.
Shortly after beginning, lack
of funds forced his friend to
drop the project. The buggy,
in its nearly finished" stage,
has cost Pete an estimated
$300, and he expects to pay
an additional $100 before it
is completed.
The vehicle itself consists
primarily of a shortened frame
from a 1950 Ford, a rebuilt
stock engine from his uncle's
old car and a welded roll cage.
The shortening, rebuilding, and
welding Pete did himself at
home and out in Cubberley's
shop facilities.
With its 223 cubic inch, 190
horsepower engine, Pete says
the buggy will do "well over
a hundred." He said, however,
that he doesn't intend to take
it up to that speed; "I like
my life the way it is."
Originally, according to Pete,
the idea in constructing the dune
buggy was just to have it run.
After
all the labor in- ,
volved -- approximately two
, hours
a day for nearly
two years--he decided to" soup
it up." Using the multitudes
of time and labor as a basis for his statement, he advised "Don't ever build one."
Never having drawn a plan,
he fabricated all parts "on
the spot."
He received advice from his auto and metal
shop teachers, but said "It' Ii

--

buggy buff

equip it with a windshield, muffler and brake lights. When
completed, it will be outfitted
with bucket seats and shoulder
harnesses as well.
He cited the frame construction as the most difficult part
of the undertaking. "I learned
a lot," .he said, "like how to.
rebuild an engine and shorten
a frame and transmission. It's
something that can't be taught.
You have to learn ityourself/'
He had a near disaster one
day as he took the buggy home
to work on it. A friend in a
car behind him was pushing it
down Charleston Rd. when it
d!

jumped the curb' and crashed
into a tree. "The battery went
rolling down the street."
. Two free tanks of gas--donations from friends who work
in gas stations--await the C0m'pletion of the" Peter-builto"
With an interest in cars dating back to the sixth grade arid
three years experience working
with cars behind him, Pete's
future plans include study at
De Anza College, where he
will major in auto-mechanics,
and a career in computerized
racing--in which he has been
offered a job in the construction of the racing cars.

Teen company rolls
Teenage Enterprise, headed
by Jerry Macklin and assisted
by Dan Kranziler, is a corpor7"
ation of jobs to supply the
,needs of the home. It is run
entirely by students of Cubberley who have applied and
received jobs through Jerry.
Some of the merchandise sold
on a door-to-door
basis is
Am Way Home Care Products,
Am Way Cosmetics and an array of shoes put out by Mason.
Along with household items,
Jerry's employees also offer
their services to anyone wishing to have garden work done
or his house cleaned (includes
window washing, upholstry
cleaning, and rug shampoos).
They also provide a selection
of baby-sitters
and several
ironing girls for the busy housewife. One of the larger secJERRY MACKLIN
tions of the Enterprise is CubPhoto: RANDLES
berley's own laundry service
There
are HUll nHlIIY .Iub
that fully launders gym clothtJH
for all the schools in the Palo openings for high school students available, and all interAlto district except Paly. Their
Inllntlnrv

Q"r"\lI('I~

hl\trnn

hl\~_

nt'
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may
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.Jl!:rrv

or--Blgl')lnc,

JumpIng

uffplfice

, through such noted sites as
r' .•M:i'rrunoth Lakes and Lee Vi-

f~\~-

. th€\i\Val.~Yto
home.
\ "\~ng,
f~r the
second
leg then
of theacross
trek
tdLake
Tahoe,
(Billed *'.as* * "The
* * * *World's
Smhllest Travelling Repertory
'Fh}ater:' Bill Bechtel presen-

,

'f!\mlIV'''i'fl''?i1~rl'[ ImP.!}'Jlrn1izlTtlOn.

As the new Director of the
Mental Research Institute, located on Middlefield Road in
Palo Alto, Dr. Bell has now
begun a program to incorporate family programs into U.S.
hospitals to speed the recovery
rates and allow families to
continue functional relationships during hospitalization.

p \o~ a Madman" for second period Baldwin

'~
•..,t te,d
hi,S production
of "Diary
c~asses
last Monday.
In a
"oi~.

>

~b10performance the youngactpr portrayed a forty - two
year old man who has been
nothing but a copying clerk for
. trenty years.
The clerk as
indicated in the title,. is mad
a:nd
I his entire world is made
~p of fantasy.
The author,
lj'Jikolai Gogol, is a noted nineteenth century Russial1 writer.
\',illll

t

l
~/

~~>

t

II
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With the
Love",
the theme,
annual "Night
Junior ofSenior Prom will occur May 2,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m., at the Palo
Alto Elk's Club.
Earlier in the school year,
the junior class officers and
ivterested students began planning the dance. This entailed
choice of location, theme, refreshments,
favors, decorations and the band, which will
be" Together" this year.

,.vt.;~,.I9
combat theover
steady
i7in attendance
the decline
years,
the prom committee decided to
make the dress formal or semi-

tal ks

(Cont'd from Page I)
short, succinct and often brilliant answers.
Some of his
opinions: Black anti-semitism
is a "red herring"; Jews are
hated by blacks "because they
act like Christians."
Black
capitalism is a stop-gap idea
at best; it is doomed and in
fact "was not even meant to
work." Violence in Southeast
ASIa cannot be compared with
violence in Watts; the latter
is not violence but simply intense despair that "blows up:'
On bigotry: "You cannot correct the heart of a bigot; all
you can do is take away his
power."
Black schools are
"disaster
factories"
where
boys and girls are destroyed
and "by design, not accident:'
Asked if changes could come
without violence, Mr. Baldwin
replied, "I might hope for a
non-violent revolution, but only
with small hope. It depends
on white America. The black
man has done all he can:'

J:)ana J.\I.[organ

"1~ljIlP
it up." Using the multitudes
of time and labor as a basis for his statement, he advised "Don't ever build one."
Never having drawn a plan,
he fabricated all parts "on
the spot."
He received advice from his auto and metal
shop teachers, but said "It's
basically all my ideas."
The
cost of the engine work and
welding was substantially lower
as a result of his access to
Cubberley shop facilities than
it would have been had he done
all the work outside of school.
In order to legalize the buggy
for its
intended use on
the streets, Pete still has to
• MAKE YOUR owN
I
JEWE LRY
CANDLES .. PAPER
FLOWERS ETC.
FANT ASYLAND
tW()Y~f1I':iJ--lf<!fIICc1cleilI0

Art
• Craft'I ••&3»-1514
De"orating
Supplie.
2016
EIC..iM
Pe •• ,t ••••
Celif. _

Along with sunny days,
warm weather and spring fever comes the Junior-Senior
Prom.
Be PROMpt girls,
buy your formals from our
Better
Dress
Salon at
Rhodes, and boys, PROMenade into our Men's Department and check out the
handsome, tailored suits.
Our Rhodes Beauty Salon
is PROMinent in the area
of hair styling so girls, make
your appointment with us.
Stick \vith Rhodes for all
your Prom shopping needs
and we PROMise you satisfaction.
'

J?alo .A. 1to

This sales PROMotion is
from your friendly Rhodes

sal-4a17

PROMoter.Rh

odes

•••.. <!' .••

_JE

They

•••.

I.CJI'

-,.~

,:JI•.••

1t'

a1:-;o provIde

~"'II\

vv..,'.
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of babY-Sitters and several
ironing girls for the busy housewife. One of the larger sections of the Enterprise is Cubberley's own laundry service
that~fully launders gym cloth'es
for all the schools in the Palo
Alto district except Paly. Their
laundary service began here at
Cubberley last Friday.
'

JERRY MACKLIN
Photo:
RANDLES
,
There are still many job
openings for high school students available, and all interested
may' contact Jerry
Macklin.

A
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Cats topple spikers
By DAVE LEVITSKY
Proving once again that it
takes masses
to win track
meets, Cubberley' s' thin-clads
substantially fell to Woodside's
lowly Wildcats last Tuesday
by a massive 40 point deficit.
As usual, there were a few
individual bright spots, notably
Jeff Wihtol in the high jump
and Scott Smith in the pole
vault.
Wihtol has not lost a
meet this season, and is a solid
favorite to capture_his event in
the SPAL finals.
Smith also can expect to do
well in the annual league meet.
Perhaps- the finest vaulter ever
to come out of Cubberley, Scott
narrowly
missed
clearing
13' 6" in the Woodside contest.
Over the height, he nicked the
bar on the way down to fall
short of posting the best-reBarrier - racing timber topper Ken Monken
Photo: RANDLES
corded
achievement
in the
league.
Iron-man
virtuoso
Paul ing a faltering Patterson at the
The only otherCoug cinderPatterson , had a score been tape.
burner to win an event was kept, would have earned more
In the featured event of the
miler Paul Patterson, whogar- points than the rest of the en- day, the quasi-annual Seymour
nered a first with a sub-par
Levin ski
Memorial
Run,
tire team. The leather-lunger
4:56 effort.
Levitsky
decisively
defeated
placed second in the mile, 220
In the strangest, but most. and 100, third in the 440 and (decisively, mind you) .Coach
interesting track meet ever at ran the last part 'of the 880. Jerry Ockerman with a 25.2
Cubberley, held beforeanoverBred for championship, Mark furlong. Ockerman finished a
flow crowd of two spectatorH,
Yarkin captured the first Lan- distant third in 26.4, with
the Catamounts positivc1y clem- gendorr InvitatIonal Mile, while Patterson
and
Squirmin'
onHtnHeci once ancl ror all that
Arnolcl Wong HIH.:d to victory in Sherman Schumannrounding out
Ihey I;nl1hent 111(~l1lnelv\)HOnanythe regular ml.lc wltl1 n IHe- the ricld. Ock can now only
givvil lillY.
lillI(' hOIl!,cloekllllJ; or :'\::.!\),c.:dg- IIlIlk nl1d "waIt 'tll next year."

,

--Cougs tip Scots,
smashed byVikes
The Cubberley Cougar varsity golf team opened the 1969
South Peninsula Athletic League'
season \ with a relatively easy
victory
over the Carlmont
Scots 16-11, on the loser's
home course Emerald Hills,
Tuesday,. April 8.
Emerald Hills is a short and
tricky par ;)8 golf course, located in the foothills of Redwood
City.
Matt Judnich was the
medalist for the team, firing a
60. Other winners for Cubberley were Jack Graham and
Todd Starks, both shooting 62' s,
and Joel Amkraut with a 70.
Coach Ron Skillicorn was
pleased with the team's performance in the initial league
match.
The Cubberley golf team,
however, could not overcome
the outstanding golf displayed
by the defending champion Palo
Alto vikings, as the Cougars
dropped a 23-4 decision to Paly
Thursday, April 10.
The Cougars played well as
a team, but five of the six
starters faltered on the final
two holes.
All the matches
were extremely close. Todd
Starks was low scorer for Cubberley with a 78, followed by
Jack Graham and Jan Pfuhl at
79.
Matt Judnich and Joel
Amkraut shot 80 and 80 respectively.
Steve Lacey was
the only Cougar to win, shooting an 83.
The loss dropped Cubberley' s
record to 1-1 in the League.

Cubberley hosted Gunn and
Woodside this week at Palo
Alto Municipal Golf Course,
and meets San Lorenzo High
School
at Boulder Creek
Country Club today, in a nonleague match.

GRAA

Notes

Elections will take place on
May 6th for girls who wish to
hold GRAAand Golden C leadership offices.
President,
vice-president,
secretary
and historian are
the GRAA positions open next
year; Golden C openings are
president, vice-president and
secretary.
Sign up and qualification lists
are posted on the bulletin board
in the girl's gym, with deadlines on May 2.
.

\

Softball and badminton, the
final after school sports offered \
to girls this year, have practices on Mondays and Wednsdays.
Anne Tempey, the newly
elected softball manager is coordinating the efforts of 40 girls
in order to compete against
Paly on May 5. The game,
their first of the season, will
be played at Cubberley.
The badminton team, not yet
scheduled for any games,
consists of 30 girl s uncler the
management of Maureen Keap;.

L_-------------_----------,.

Do ¥OUhave

I

a suit like this?
Venturing far from their more commonly known "tank" suits, Stanford
Sport Shop currently offers the largest selection in the area of White Stag's
latest Speedo swim-suit styles.
The shop's suits, ranging in price from $3,.98 to $17.95, include both one
and two-piece styles and are available in anI\,assortment of bright and bold
colors.
Cubberley, Foothill, Gunn, Ladera and Palo Alto team suits and all other
sports equipment is also available at the Stanford Sport Shop.

Junior Chris Watkins models Stanford Sport Shop's newest
line of swimsuits for CATAMOUNT photographers
Chuck Scott
and Randy Kehres.

2080 EL CAMINO REAL
PALO ALTO
•
321-3500

Store Hours
OPEN DAILY
a.m. to II p.••.•.

9: 30

THURSDAY
11: 30 a.m. to 9 p.m •.

FREE
PARKING
w.

Give

.Iue Chip Stamp. '
011 all
M.rchGlldl ••

I
I
!
.,...-,1'1..
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Baseballers capture fifth
Riding the crest of a five
game winning streak, the "hitless w~mders" of Cubberley
have finally come alive.
Making excellent use of one
inning rallies, the Cougars have.
climbed from the SPAL cellar
to within two and one-half games
of the league leaders. However, with nine games remaining, their present trend will
have to continue for Coach
Chanteloup's team· to earn their
second championship in as many
years.
Following the narrow victory
over Menlo-Atherton, the batsmen came from behind to edge
a tough Ravenswood team, 3-1.
Going into the fifth inning, the
good guys found themselves
trailing the Trojans 1-0. But
employing tactics beyond belief, Cougar sticks responded
loudly belting two home-runs;
the first, a three-run smash

by Dave Rose, followed by a
two-run, Chris Martin clout.
Martin also hit a triple in th(
game to complete a near perfect day at the plate. Other
offensive standouts included
Gary Prehn and Dan Burkhalter
collecting two singles apiece.
Returning to league action
last Friday against Sequoia,
sturdy
defense and superb
pitching accounted for the 1-0
victory as the "on again, off
again" hitting attack was off
again. On the mound pitching
up a master piece was Jay
Pearson.
Yielding only three
hits, Pearson whiffed ten. and
didn't walk a single man en
route to his fourth victory
against one defeat.
The one run of the game came
in the third inning, Dan Burkhalter reached first base on an
error, stole 'second, and was
sacrificed to third on a bunt

Tuesday, Cubberley once again
took advantage of a ~ig inning
to get past Woodside 5-1.
Trailing 1-0 with time running out, Cub batsmen managed to get to Wildcat ace
Nick Peterson with two out' in
the fifth inning. Junior Doug
Peterson salvaged a walk and
advanced to second on an overthrown pick-off attempt. Then
Ted Trish went to a threeball and two strike count before blooping a clutch single to
left-field scoring the tying run.
With Trish on. second, Chris
Craig Clark slides safely inMartin drille~ one up the midto second ba se against Sequoia.
dle scoring Trish. Then CapPhoto: RANDLES tain Clark, not to be outdone
by Ted McCrea.
Then up by all the heroics, smashed a
strolled O. J. to win his own towering triple against the leftfield fence scoring the third
game by executing a perfect
squeeze bunt sending Burkhalter
run. Thus, the Cougs had done
across with what proved to be it again.
the Winningrun.
The defense once again
And finally, in a game played played a strong game not com-

OIatamnuut
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W inningisn' t everything,

50 they say~-or is it?

....:1
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II Ace-less

Burly Coach John Harlan nervously paced the
empty locker room, desperately racking his brain
for an answer to his team's shortcomings.
"God,
if I only had a third baseman who could bat .300,
we could tear this league apart."
This. scene occurs seasonally at almost every
high school in the country when 'wily mentors
strive
to produce
that all-important
winning team.
t'1f 11
1
.•...1
1_ .•...
1

straight

Pintler,
Mallory
pin down awards
The
wrestling
season
over, Cubberley's matmen
met recently to hand out
awards among their own.
Walking away with top honors
was senior
Garth
Pintler.
Along with Dan
Mallory he shared the award
for the Most Valuable Member of the team:
Garth
also pinned down awards for
Most Improved, Most pins,
and Most First Period Takedowns.
mitting an error for the second
game in a row.
Today, the varsity nine invades the Carlmont diamond for
a "must win" contest. With
half of the season over, the
Cougars simply cannot afford
to lose a game to front-running Carlmont if they expect to
overtake the top contenders.

j,rrttnu

netters defeat' Dons

"Yes, Virginia, there is a
Cubberley tennis team ••• "
Though less publicized than
other Spring sports, the team
incorporates the two best players in the League - the Fisher
boys. The 1969 Cubberley version of the country club set
has completed its first half
of play with a: record of 3
wins, 4 losses.
Against San Carlos, April 8,
the racketeers employed their
victory formula of: 2 Fishers

the formula,
namely Rick 7-5. In the number two doubles
Fisher and 1 victory in doubies, slot, Lorren Esse and Mike
resulting in losses tQ Paly, Golberg tamed their opponents
Carlmont, and Gunn•.
by scores of 6-0, 6-2. The
Meanwhile, back at San victory "formula" worked and
Carlos ••• Rick Fisher elim- Cubberley came home with a
inated his opposition by a per- victory, 4-3. The junior varfect.score of 6-0, 6-0. Younger sity also
surmounted San
brother Chip followed in tradiCarlo s, 4-1.
tional Fisher fashion by vanOn Friday, April 11, in a
quishing his foe 6-0, 6-1. Dave makeup match against Carl-;:Low, playing in the number mont, thevarsity'squad suffered
three slot, lost 1-6, 0-6. Joh] a humuliating defeat at the
Stockwell, -at number four, lost hands of the SCOtH. 3-4. It

•
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offers several solutions for your difficulties
...
,
•
Our first proposal IS the ClassIfIed Athletes
Want Ads, better known as the Coach's Prayer.
Any
coachm tine need.o.f
athletic
talent may purchase.
a payer
0 owmg
manner:
I
"
h 6' f 4",
11 250
'
WANTED;
lb. right defensive tackle
who possesses
blazing speed, excellent
movement
Will asslateral
re a
, and a killer inst'nct
1.
U
3.80 grade point average, free meals, and a high
paying job.
Contact Bob Skoster, Ctibberley,
.
OhlO, 77492.
In this way, coaches all over America could
d
.
f or t hat one-m-a-ml
.
'11'
I'
a vertlse
lOn ba 11payer.
Of course, the coach that would offer the most
fringe benefits would attract the top athletes.
An alternative proposal' we give the harried high
school coach is a system akm to the procedures
used in professional sports drafts.
Prospective
high school athletes would
register
with their
.
'"
local board upon graduatmg from Jumor high,
giving their vital statistics (height, weight, batting
average
free throw percentage
etc)•. These po.
'
)
,
tentwl prep phenoms would then be placed m a
draft pool, where they could be selected according
to need. Last place finishers would receive top
. k's, (see coaches, there are some advantages
PiC
t<.)",cellardwelling!) while teams with good records
would draft at the end of the selection.
Those. athletes not wishing to participate in
the "draft" would of course be severely reprimanded by a grand commissioner, in the true
tradition of General Hershey.
A "dodger" might be placed in a special category which would note his dislike for the system.
In this manner, coaches would be sure not to
pick any "rabble rousing radicals."
The above two programs might take a long time
to replace the present day system, but if coaches
begin to act now, they will reap the fruits of
their labors and get what they rightfully deserve.
O'

•

,
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ThIs formula has been more or
less the Cubberley victory
strategy, but of late two elements have been missing from

five, lost by scores of 4-.0,1-6.
In the top doubles slot, Nate
Dean and Paul Scholtes quelled
their rivals by scores of 6-2,

M
1.
ermen CIose
Year _
finish in ti e for f if th

'Smith

I'

i

Outclassed and out-swum 6629 by fo~rth pl~ce San Carlos,
the varSIty sWIm team completed its dual-meet season
resting in a fifth place tiewith
Gunn
Sequoia.
Althand
ough th e varSI't y could
probably
have beaten San
Carlos' senior squad, the Dons
~ovedB up
most
their
champIOn
team
andoftwo
outstanding C swimmers to throttle any
hopes the Cougars had of finishing fourth in the standings •
Today at Carlmont, the Cougars have their last chance to
redeem themselves intheSPAL
preliminaries.
The best shot
for any Cubberley swimmer is
Tom Scholer in the B 50 yard
butterfly.
But, luck h:is it,
Tom will be in Oaxaca when
the starter calls the swimmers

to ,the blocks. However, Coach
Harkness will by hookor c.rook
have Tom ready for t,pe fmals
next Friday.

'fi11r?tfr('!nJii~tii"~"'- 1"

Any number of thIngs could have
given Cubberley the match _
such.as Rick Fisher being there
to play;or Skip Schink or Louis
through their
was notpulljng
the case.
close
••• but
such
Nextmatches
Tuesday
thealas.
Cougar
willattempt
be outtofor
.re_ racketeers
~enge as they
:l1mmate Carlmont. There WIll be
plenty of choice seatsfortennis
fan clubs and rooting sections,
so come one _ come all ;..come
SOMEBODYH

ED'S
AUTO

S,UPPlY

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
Bosch-Fram '
Champion- Vandere11

Fleet foot Steve Benson and booter
the Spring selection at T. C. Christy's.

321-1123 or 327-0900
\.

Cbmplete Line of Domestic
Imported .
WARTS & ACCESSORIES
439 California 'Avenue

DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AND .STAFF

(~

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
335 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO

